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Soundcore Sport X10
True Wireless Workout Headphones

Rotate, Set, Go: Twist the 210° rotatable ear 
hooks until you find the perfect spot for you. The 
unique design keeps Sport X10 workout earbuds 
comfortably and securely in place throughout 
your workout.

Exercise-Proof Buds: Sport X10 workout earbuds have a fully-waterproof, 
IPX7-rated build that stops liquids in their tracks. For further protection, our 
exclusive SweatGuard technology defends against the corrosive properties of 
sweat.

Hardcore Beats for Maximum Motivation: The dynamic acoustic system delivers 2× 
more bass while preserving the clarity of mids and treble. BassUp technology 
analyzes and enhances your music's bass in real-time for an extra boost.

Up to 32 Hours Playtime: Get 8 hours of music from a single charge of the workout 
earbuds and add an extra 3 full recharges via the charging case.  
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Available colors

- Black
- White
- Red

Package content

- Soundcore Sport X10 earbuds
- Charging case
- 5 x eartips (XS / S / M / L / XL)
- USB Type-C Charging cable
- Quick Start Guide
- Brand Card

Specifications

Partnumber: A3961
Impedance: 32Ω
Driver (Full Range): 2 x 10mm
Frequency Response: 20Hz-20kHz
Bluetooth: v5.2
Audio Codec: AAC, SBC
Weight: 6.6gr. per earbuds
Total: 53gr. 
Waterproof: IPX7

Play time: 8hr / 32hr

Workout-Fueling Bass: The dynamic acoustic system produces 

sound with 2× more bass than standard drivers, while BassUp 

technology analyses the sound in real-time and pumps the bass up 

even further. 

Clear Calls Anywhere: Sport X10 workout earbuds have 6 

microphones and noise-cancellation technology to isolate your 

voice and remove background noise for clear calls. If you're 

outdoors, turn on Wind Noise Reduction in the app to prevent 

blustery weather from impacting the clarity of your conversations. 

Hybrid Active Noise Cancellation: Stay focused and in your zone 

by blocking out the noise of gym equipment and other 

background sounds. Turn on and off via the button on the earbuds 

or in the Soundcore app. 

Transparency Mode: Hear your surroundings and hear what people 

are saying to you, without removing your earbuds. Activate via the 

button on the earbud*. 

Fast Charging: A speedy 10-minute charge gives you up to 2 hours 

of listening. 

Easy to Open Charging Case: Simply press the button on the 

charging case to open. 

* Sport X10 has an IPX7 Waterproof rating under IEC standard 60529, which means they can withstand submersion in water at a 
maximum depth of 1 meter for up to 30 minutes. They are not designed for swimming, showering, or exposure to pool or ocean 
water. Do not use Sport X10 in a sauna or steam room. Waterproofing effectiveness may reduce over time. The charging case is not 
waterproof


